ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY – NEW BOOKS

EDITIONS OF THE FACULTY OF KINESIOLOGY UNIVERSITY OF ZAGREB

UPRAVLJANJE SLOBODNIM VREMENOM SADRŽAJIMA SPORTA I REKREACIJE
[MANAGEMENT OF LEISURE TIME USING CONTENTS OF SPORTS AND RECREATION]
(In Croatian.)
Editor: Mirna Andrijašević
Zagreb: Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009, 484 pp
ISBN 978-953-6378-95-1
Contents: Sports-recreational aspects of the management of leisure time; Sport and physical recreation in the function of leisure time of the young; Inciting the habit in children to involve in sport in their leisure time; Tourism – an oasis of leisure time.

KONDICIJSKA PRIPREMA SPORTAŠA 2009:
Glavna tema: Trening izdržljivosti
[PHYSICAL CONDITIONING OF ATHLETES 2009: Main topic: Endurance Training]
Editors: Igor Jukić, Dragan Milanović, Cvita Gregov and Sanja Šalaj
(In Croatian.)
Zagreb: Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb; Croatian Association of Physical Conditioning Coaches (Sports Professional Library, Book 42), 2009, 447 pp
ISBN 978-953-6378-96-8
Contents: Part 1: Invited theoretical lectures; Part 2: Invited demonstrations; Part 3: Diagnostics of endurance (section 1); Part 4: Endurance training methods (section 2); Part 5: Endurance training programming (section 3); Part 6: Endurance training of children and the young – sport and school (section 4); Part 7: General themes related to endurance training (section 5).
Dinko Vuleta, Dragan Milanović and Colleagues

SCIENCE IN HANDBALL

In English
Zagreb: Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009
353 pp; Bibliography after each article.

Contents: Introduction; 1. Analysis of sporting activity (research studies of structural biomechanical and technical-tactical game characteristics and performance/situation-related efficiency indicators) 2. Analysis of dimensions responsible for readiness and physical fitness (research studies of basic and specific anthropological characteristics) 3. Analysis of performance indicators (research studies of the relations between indicators of physical fitness, technical-tactical proficiency and performance) 4. Analysis of training effects (research studies of changes in basic and specific anthropological status indicators induced by training programmes conduced in different cycles of sports preparation).

Smiljka Horga

PSIHOLOGIJA SPORTA

[PSYCHOLOGY OF SPORT]

2nd edition, unchanged
(In Croatian.)
Zagreb: Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009
(Sports Professional Library, Book 2), 253 pp

Literature after each chapter.

Mato Bartoluci and Sanela Škorić

MENADŽMENT U SPORTU

[MANAGEMENT IN SPORTS]

(In Croatian.)
Zagreb: Coach Education and Training Department Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009
(Textbooks of the Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Library of the Coach Education and Training Department, Book 1), 263 pp

Darija Omrčen

ENGLISH FOR SPORTS COACHES

(In Croatian and English.)

Zagreb: Coach Education and Training Department Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009

(Textbooks of the Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Library of the Coach Education and Training Department, Book 2), 246 pp

ISBN 978-953-6378-82-1 (KF)

Contents: Unit 1 – General Concepts; Unit 2 – Human Anatomy and Physiology; Unit 3 – Physical Conditioning; Unit 4 – Physical Fitness; Unit 5 – Physical Recreation; Unit 6 – Communication; Unit 7 – Sports Training; Unit 8 – Sports and Sports Events; Unit 9 – Body and Mind; Unit 10 – Sports Marketing and Sports Tourism.

Glossary of sports; Grammar; Survey of tenses; Irregular verbs; List of abbreviations; Vocabulary; References; Further reading.

Dubravka Miljković

PEDAGOGIJA ZA SPORTSKE TRENERE

[PEDAGOGY FOR SPORTS COACHES: Sports coach as an educator]

(In Croatian.)

Zagreb: Coach Education and Training Department Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009

(Textbooks of the Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Library of the Coach Education and Training Department, Book 3), 235 pp


Contents: Introduction; Part One: Pedagogy as a science; Part Two: Practical pedagogy; Suggested reading; Literature; Index of Authors; Index of Terms.

Mirjana Ivančić-Košuta and Predrag Keros

OSNOVE FUNKCIONALNE ANATOMIJE ORGANA ZA POKRETANJE

[FUNDAMENTALS OF FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY OF LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM]

(In Croatian.)

Zagreb: Coach Education and Training Department Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009

(Textbooks of the Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Library of the Coach Education and Training Department, Book 4), 118 pp


Contents: 1. Introduction; 2. Organ systems of human body; 3. Locomotor system; Appendix 1: Joints' movement amplitudes; Appendix 2: Muscular work overview; Literature.
Ksenija Bosnar and Boris Balent
UVOD U PSIHOLOGIJU SPORTA
[INTRODUCTION IN PSYCHOLOGY OF SPORTS: Handbook for sports coaches]
(In Croatian.)
Zagreb: Coach Education and Training Department Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009 (Textbooks of the Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Library of the Coach Education and Training Department, Book 9), 95 pp
ISBN 978-953-6378-89-0 (KF)

Prepared by: Nada Vodinac and Željka Jaklinović

Dragan Milanović
TEORIJA I METODIKA TRENINGA
[THEORY AND METHODOLOGY OF TRAINING]
(In Croatian.)
Zagreb: Coach Education and Training Department Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Faculty of Kinesiology University of Zagreb, 2009 (Textbooks of the Social Sciences Polytechnics in Zagreb; Library of the Coach Education and Training Department, Book 7), 454 pp
ISBN 978-953-6378-87-6 (KF)
Literature; Index of terms.